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Year: 3 Summer: 1     Week: 4                Dictation  

Focus:  Statutory list – Random 

 

We were________putting the________in the pot.  

An________to losing weight is to________.  

The toy was in the________of the tray.   

Last________we saw an eclipse.  

It was a special________in________.  

We must________our investigation.  

The table had a________edge.  
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Year: 3 Summer: 1     Week: 4    Dictation (ANSWERS)  

Focus:  Statutory list – Random 

 

We were busy putting the earth in the pot.  

An answer to losing weight is to exercise.  

The toy was in the centre of the tray.   

Last century we saw an eclipse.  

It was a special occasion in February.  

We must describe our investigation.  

The table had a straight edge.  

http://www.purplemash.com/
https://twitter.com/2SimpleSoftware?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
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Year: 3 Summer: 1     Week: 5             Dictation  

Focus:  Homophones and near homophones 

 

We_________ the_________.  

The_________ covered the_________.  

She had just_________ the new_________ car.  

We needed_________flour for the cakes.  

It was a beautiful_________.  

They held the_________tightly.  

He_________the cobwebs off the book.  
 

http://www.purplemash.com/
https://twitter.com/2SimpleSoftware?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
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Year: 3 Summer: 1     Week: 5           Dictation (ANSWERS) 

Focus:  Homophones and near homophones 

 

We missed the plane.  

The mist covered the rain.  

She had just seen the new blue car.  

We needed plain flour for the cakes.  

It was a beautiful scene.  

They held the rein tightly.  

He blew the cobwebs off the book.  

http://www.purplemash.com/
https://twitter.com/2SimpleSoftware?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


For more fantastic resources visit us at www.purplemash.com or follow us on Social Media 
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Year 3 Week 4  Summer 1                                                                  Focus: Statutory words list   

      Look     Say     Cover     Write     Check 

Spellings 1st Attempt 2nd Attempt 3rd Attempt 4th Attempt 5th Attempt 

earth      

answer      

busy      

centre      

century      

describe      

exercise      

February      

occasion      

straight      

 

http://www.purplemash.com/
https://twitter.com/2SimpleSoftware?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
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Year 3 Week 5  Summer 1                         Focus: Homophones and near homophones 

Look     Say     Cover     Write     Check 

 

Spellings 1st Attempt 2nd Attempt 3rd Attempt 4th Attempt 5th Attempt 

missed      

mist      

plane      

plain      

scene      

seen      

rein      

rain      

blue      

blew      

 

http://www.purplemash.com/
https://twitter.com/2SimpleSoftware?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor








Life in a 
Roman Villa

A short introduction to support home schooling

Copyright, unless stated, belongs to Folkestone Museum

Hints and answers can be found by 

hovering over the notes icon in the 

top left of the page



A note to parents….

• This resource has been designed to support children 
learning from home

• Links are provided on most pages so that you can 
discover more about the topic

• The final page contains links to some fun Roman-
themed activities for children to try at home

• The resource is suitable for KS1-2 (significant 
historical events/local history study)

Salve parentibus!

The Romans occupied cold, wet 

Britain on the edge of the known 

world for 400 years, brrr!

Here’s some information 

about how we lived.



Folkestone Roman Villa

• The villa at East Wear Bay had 50 rooms! 

• Built in the late 1st century AD

• Abandoned in late 3rd century AD

• Re-occupied 4th century AD

• Abandoned finally late 4th century AD

• Excavated in 1920s by S. E. Wimbolt

Q: This is a photograph of the excavated villa. When do 

you think the photo was taken? (For a clue look at the 

women’s clothes!)  

By exploring the finds 

and the plan of the 

villa archaeologists can 

tell what it was like to 

life in Roman times!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WhvoJWrZKQ8
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer:  The photo was taken in 1924, not long after excavations were completed.  Some of the women in the photo are wearing cloche hats which were very fashionable in the 1920s.



Plan of Folkestone Roman Villa

Rooms to explore:

Bath suites circled in red

Hypocaust circled in yellow

Dining room circled in green

Kitchen circled in purple

Private rooms circled in blue



Construction
Q: What is this object?

What animal made these marks?

Villas were a new style of house in Britain from 

the Iron Age:

- Iron Age: Circular & made from wood, daub 

& thatch

- Roman: Square, stone footings, brick walls, 

tiled roof, window glass

Did you know?

This tile has the mark of the Classis Britannica 

(the Roman navy) stamped on it. What letters can 

you see on the tile?

This find led archaeologists to believe that the villa 

may have been navy headquarters. It may be 

that the villa’s builder brought the tiles 

from the Roman navy!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: It’s a Roman roof tile with a dog’s paw print on it.  Roman potters left their tiles outside to dry before they were fired in a kiln.  Sometimes animals walked across them leaving footprints.  Do you think the pottery was cross when a dog walked across his tiles?Answer: You can see the letters CLBR, short for Classis Britannica.  Archaeologists don’t know who the owner of the villa was so it was fair for S. E. Wimbolt to assume a naval connection.  However, the Romans also encouraged villa building in their newly conquered territories, particularly amongst the Iron Age elite.  So the villa is equally likely to be the home of a leading tribal family or kin group or the home of a wealthy trader benefitting from new opportunities brought by the Roman conquest.



Let’s Explore… The Thermae

Thermae – Bath suites

• Romans bathed several times a week

• Public baths for socialising, doing business, chatting & exercise

• Wealthy had private bath houses in their villas

Bathing: The stages

1: Tepidarium – Warm room to acclimatise

2: Caldarium – Hot room like a sauna

3: Scrape down with strigil & massage

4: Frigidarium – Cold pool to refresh

Q: What is this object? What was it 

used for?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: It’s a clay water pipe from the bath house.  It would have allowed water to flow around the bath house.  In cities such pipes would be attached to the public aqueduct system.  In private villas there would have been a water supply (a river or stream) close by where water could have been accessed.



Let’s explore… The Thermae

Q: What do you think this object is? Do 
you know what it’s made of?  Can you 
read the old-fashioned writing?

These are fragments from a blue glass bottle.  Romans 

kept their bath oils in glass bottles and pottery flasks.  

They would use the oil to help remove dead skin and dirt 

which they scraped off with the tool above!

Find out more about Roman baths here!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z8grkqt
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: It’s a strigil, a sharp-edged tool used to scrape the dirt and dead skin off bathers after they had come out of the hot bath.  This one is made from a sheep’s rib bone.  The writing is by A. E. Wimbolt who excavated the site.  It reads: Rib bone used as a strigil found in apse: one also in bath.



Let’s explore… The Hypocaust

Hypocaust – Underfloor heating system

How it worked:

• A slave would light a charcoal furnace on far side of the arch

• Hot air from the furnace passed through the arch and between 

the columns, heating the floor above (now missing)

Q: This object is also part of the 

hypocaust system.  Can you guess 

what it was used for?

A photo of the 

hypocaust at 

Folkestone Roman 

Villa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: This is a clay wall flue.  It would be attached to the inside wall of a room and it would allow heat from the underfloor heating to rise up inside the pipe.  This helped heat the whole room in a similar way to a modern day radiator.



Let’s Explore… The Triclinium

Triclinium – Dining Room

• One of the most important rooms in the villa

• The entertaining space

• Designed to show of wealth & status

Roman wall painting is called fresco.  

It’s made by painting directly onto damp 

plaster.  It produced vivid & colourful designs.

Follow the link to see more about Roman frescoes
Q: What do you think this object might be?  

What can you see?

https://www.historyforkids.net/roman-art.html
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: This is a piece of painted wall plaster from Folkestone Roman villa.  You can see the vivid red abstract pattern of circles.  Inside the circles you can just make out a figure which has faded.  Gods, goddesses, mythology and gardens were all popular themes for fresco painters.



Let’s explore… The Triclinium

• This object is a piece of mosaic flooring

• Mosaic floors expensive

• Mythological & history subjects popular

• Mosaics designed to show off status & learning

Follow the link to find out more about Roman mosaics!

Q: What are 

these objects?

http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/ancient/romans/mosaics_gallery.shtml
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: They’re called tesserae.  They are the tiny fragments of tile that a mosaic was made out of.  They were cemented to the floor in a pattern to create an image.  A skilled mosaicist would design the plan of the image to be created as a mosaic and would use slave workers to actually create the mosaic.



Let’s explore… The Triclinium

• Three couches 

• Adults reclined; children sat upright

• Strict protocol: Honoured guests had couch 

closest to the host

• Romans ate with their fingers or a spoon

• Three meals:

• Lentaculum (bread, honey, fruit)

• Prandium (cold meats, left overs)

• Cena (main meal of the day) Q: What is this object? Can you 
read the name scratched into it?

Follow the link to find a Roman dining menu

https://schoolhistory.co.uk/ancient/romans/a-roman-menu/
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: It is a samian ware bowl, the must-have dinner service of the Roman period.  Made in France, it was red and glossy in appearance and often beautifully decorated.  The name you can see is Alpinianus.  He’s written his name on the bowl so that nobody else could use it!



Let’s explore… The Culina

Culina – Kitchen

• Run by slaves

• Open fires for roasting

& boiling

• Masonry-built oven

for baking

• Storage areas for 

produce & jars
Q: What are these objects?  What are 

they made of?  What do you think 

they might have held?

Follow the link to see Monte 

Testaccio made entirely of ancient 

Roman broken jars!

https://www.atlasobscura.com/places/monte-testaccio
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: These are amphorae or storage jars for wine and olive oil.  The main picture is of a jar that had gone down in a shipwreck off the coast.  You can see where barnacles have grown on the outside of the amphora.  Amphorae had pointed bases so that they could sit upright in racks when being transported by sea.  The second picture is an amphora handle.  Large amphorae would have had two handles  so that they could be easily lifted and carried.



Let’s explore… The Culina

Q: What is this object?  What do you think it was used for?

Find out more about 

Roman cooking here!

https://www.historyforkids.net/roman-food.html
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: It is called a mortarium (the bowl part of a pestle & mortar).  It was used for grinding herbs and spices in cooking.  It has a rough inner surface to help with crushing down the herbs and spices.  Spices were a sign of wealth & status because they had to come from great distances outside of the Empire.  Using spices in cooking was a good way for a wealthy Roman to show off to his or her dinner guests!



Let’s explore… A Cubiculum
Cubiculum – Private room

Q: What do you think 

this object is? What 

was it used for? 

Roman children played with lots of toys and lots of 

different games, just like today! Here are some examples:

Games

• Battledore – an early form of badminton

• Tabula – a version of backgammon

• Latrunculi – A strategy board game

Toys

• Dolls – made of terracotta or cloth

• Pull-along wooden animals

• Balls made of linen or leather

• Yo-Yos

• Marbles

• Dice

• Chariot racing (using dogs or mice to pull the chariot!)

• Knucklebones (with real cattle ankle bones!)

Find out more about Roman 

childhood here!

Q: The two objects below 

are marbles found at 

Folkestone Roman villa.  

What do you think they’re 

made of?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/children-in-roman-britain/zkdy47h
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: It’s a Roman gaming counter.  It’s made from bone and was used for a game like Latrunculi., which means ‘Little Soldiers.’Q2: They are made of terracotta, which is a reddish-brown clay that has been fired to harden it.



Let’s explore… A Cubiculum

This is a fragment of decoration from a samian 
ware bowl. Who might the man be in the close up?  
What is he holding?

This is a 19th century print of 

the Roman amphitheatre at 

Nimes, France.  It was 

donated to the Museum by 

Thomas Man Bridge who 

collected it whilst travelling 

in Europe in the 1830s.

Main types of Gladiator & their weapons:

• Samnite – Oblong shield, gladius, wrist bands, ankle greaves (armour)

• Thraex – Rectangular shield, curved dagger, wrist bands, ankle greaves

• Myrmillo – Fish-shaped helmet, straight sword, shin guards

• Retarius – Net, trident, shoulder armour, short tunic

Follow the link to find out more about gladiators

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JIWy9Wg7RfY
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: He is either a gladiator or a soldier and he is holding an axe and a shield.  Gladiators were the footballers of their day and became very famous.  Although they were slaves, gladiators did not fight to the death every single time.  They cost a lot of money to train & so the trainer (Lanista) would want to get as much value out of them as possible.    Alongside chariot racing, gladiatorial games were the most popular form of public entertainment in the Roman Empire.



Let’s explore…. A Cubiculum
• Romans believed in many gods (paganism)

• Romans had Gods & Goddesses for every part of life

• Household gods - Lar & Penates

• Classical gods – Adapted from Greek gods

• Genius loci – Spirit of places & things

• Imperial cult – Emperor worship

• Temples

• Animal sacrifice

Q. What is this object?  

What is it made of?Find out more about religion in Roman times here

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqsygk7
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: It is the head of a statue made of marble.  It may have been the head of a Roman Emperor or it may have represented one of the gods of the Roman pantheon such as Mercury, the messenger god.



Let’s explore… A Cubiculum

Q: What is this 

object? What 

animal is shown?

Q: What are these 
objects?  What were 
they used for?

Roman Clothing:

Depended on status & gender
• Men – Toga or tunic & cloak

• Women – Long tunic, stola

(cape)

• Children – Short tunics & bulla

(protective amulet)

• Slaves – Long or short tunics

• Shoes – Sandals or boots

Find out more about Roman 

clothes and hairstyles here!

https://www.historyforkids.net/roman-clothing.html
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: It is a silver brooch made in the shape of a hare and found at Folkestone Roman villa.  Men, women and children wore brooches to fasten their clothing.  Poor people had brooches made of plain bronze or even wood with an iron or bronze pin.



Let’s explore… A Cubiculum

Q: What is this object? 

What is it made of? How 

might it have worked?

Take a tour of a Roman villa here!

Roman houses were sparsely furnished compared with our 

houses today.  This is because many rooms had more than one 

function so furniture needed to be moved around! Furniture 

was also very expensive to make so only the wealthy could 

afford to have more than the basics.

Common types of furniture:

• Chairs & stools

• Tables

• Chests & cupboards (for storing valuables & clothes)

• Couches (also used as beds)

See examples of Roman furniture here!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z7k8q6f
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Ancient_Roman_furniture
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Answer: It’s a terracotta oil lamp made from clay.  It originally contained olive oil which was poured in through the hole in the top.  A wick made of woven plant fibre like flax was then dipped into the olive oil & then lit.  It provided enough light to see around the room but only about 100th of the brightness of a modern light bulb. If you were poor or lived near the sea you might have used fish oil instead of olive oil… very smelly!



Activity Page
Below are some Roman-themed activities for you to try at home:

• Try a Roman wordsearch – can you find the words in the grid?

• Make a Roman mosaic – Create & decorate your own mosaic tile

• Make a Roman villa – Create your own Roman villa

• Learn to count in Latin

• Learn some simple Latin words

• Make a Roman coil pot

• Make your own Roman-style toga

Have fun!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X2C-UTiY3u8CUm_g9RkVQLeimep97ttJ/view?usp=sharing
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/history/handsonhistory/romans_mosaic.pdf
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/history/handsonhistory/romans_villas.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvDwCtQBhUE
https://www.teachingideas.co.uk/romans/latin-words-and-their-meanings
https://www.consortiumeducation.com/classroom-ideas/make-your-own-roman-coil-pots
http://www.show.me.uk/editorial/1192-how-to-make-an-ancient-roman-toga
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